
m\ I Fires in Toronto and Halifax Do Con-

V v -i-’ VJIsiderable Damage.

T\r A /A/A ZXTkTX ! Toronto, April 'G.—The College street 
I \i | a I I I 11/ I I I Baptist church was damaged yesterday
I X iLVjUlVI/ by fire- Loss $3000. . ,
AX” LX V/ X/ Halifax, April 0.—Fire in the big dry

goods store cut Barnstead & Sutherland, 
on Barrington street, on Saturday, gut
ted the establishment. Stock valued at 
$40,000, was destroyed; insured for 
$8000; damage of $10,000 on building, 
wholly covered by insurance. Shafer’s 
ieyerly store was also destroyed; loss 
$10,000; small insurance.
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CANADIAN NEWS. STAMPEDE! CHURCH i| the eve of his predecessor’s marriage is 
regarded as especially courteous. Sec
retary Tibbctt said the ex-president was 
greatly pleased at the timely action, 
and would immediately write an accept
ance and his thanks.

STRUCK SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.i
i
i
i events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.A SNAG. IEighteen Hundred Worshippers 
Transformed into Fright

ened Animals
IT IS VICTORIA’S TURN NOW.

ATHLETICS.
| OLYMPIAN GAMES AT ATHENS.

Athens, April 6.—The opening of the 
' Olympian games was observed here to- 
: day as a national festival. The city 
i was brilliantly decorated and great en- 
; thnsiasm was manifested over the 
; sports. The day opened with the te 
; deum in the cathedral, which was at
tended by the royal family. The weath- 

And End Without Having Advanced er was cloudy. Members of the Ameri- 
a Step—McC - rthy on 

the Hnnt.

St. Louis To Put Underground the Un
sightly Network of Wires.

I

the Cubanthe Senate
Resolutions—Vote in the

House To-l)*y.

The Commons Debate Clause Four 
of the Remedial Bill f,,r 

a Whole Day,

St. Louis, April 6.—The house of dele
gates has passed a bill providing for the 
putting of overhead wires under ground 
hy December 31st, 1897. The bill pro
vides thàt all wires shall be placed un
der ground in the district bounded by 
the levee. Twenty-second, Spruce and 

Chicago, April 6.—There were eighteen Washington streets. All poles must be 
hundred people in the Second Baptist removed from the streets except those 
church last night, and Rëv. W. H. I necessary to suspend lamps and signal 
Lawrence, the pastor, was in the midst j boxes and the poles necessary for -he 
of an eloquent sermon when a blazing ; ,V?fa distribution of electrical energy, 
brand fell from the ceiling among the i “ill. now goes to the council where 
flowers which, surrounded tue pulpit. • ose mterested fear it will be killed. 
Instantly there was a rush for the doors.
Above the roar of the stampeding wor
shippers came the reassuring voice of 
Pastor Lawrence: ‘There is no dan
ger,” he cried, but the worshippers, dis
tracted beyond control, did not pause.
Again the pastor cried out, “If you will The Record of the Session—Failure 
resume your seats, I will finish my ser
mon,” but as he uttered the dost word, 
a hyacinth at his swe caught another 
blazing brand and the great chandelier, 
with 105 lights, tottered to one side, 
and a sheet of flame rolled over the pas
tor’s head. The terrified worshippers 

' waited for no further counsel, but storm- ! 
ed through the isles and over t-e pews, I 
and were wedged in a struggling mass 
at the doors. Organist Howard Wells 
attempted to quell the panic, lue voice 
of the pastor was }ost in. the tulmit, but

With By the Collapse of a Chandelier in 
a Chicago Baptist Church 

Yesterday.

POWER FROM NIAGARA.

Buffalo Will Be Supplied With Elec
tric Power in June.

Will be Transmitted to 
l'rerident in the Or
dinary Course.

liesoltThe
can teams are in excellent condition and 
full of confidence. The trial races to- 

1 day consists of one of 400 and one of 800 , 
! metres, also throwing the discus. The 
| American contestants won in throwing 
! the discus, the hop, step and jump, and 

in the trial heats for one hundred yards 
! dash and the quarter mile run. Robt. 
i Garret, cantaift of the Prinpeton team,.. 

won the discus throwing event.

the i
I

Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 6.—Work 
on the lines for the transmission' of 
electrical power from Niagara to Buf
falo will be commenced in a short time, 
the plans having been drafted and Ap
proved. Bids for three dynamos will 
be onened within a month. It will take 
about two months to build the line to 
Buffalo, so It is predicted Buffalo will 
have power delivered to her doors next 
June.

I
ti

the Situation In Madrid 
Friend of *

Hon. Mr. Laurier Locking Well and 
Happy After Ills Visit to 

Toronto.

Discussing
—An Anonyinou-

tlte Insurgents.

OUR OTTAWA LETTER
THE WHEEL.

BANKER’S ILLNESS.
April 0—The result of the 

the question of the attitude of 
towards Cuba, which

Madrid. Ottawa, April G.—Those who really
desire the passage of the remedial bill New York, April 6.—A special to the 
must have experienced some disappoint- Herald from Nice says Geo. Banker, 
ment over the. result of Saturday’s or- cycilist, had a relapsS, and has been, or- 
liberations in the commons in the pro- dered to another ten days in bed. The 
gress made. They certainly could not ! doctor says all danger is over but great 
extract thq slightest ray of hope that j care is necessary, 
the measure would ever get beyond the 
committee stage. Rather they must have 
realized that it must, ere the expiration 
of n fortnight, be entirely abandoned to 
give atention to other business that 
must be completed. The house sat from 
10 a.m. until midnight, with but three 
hours intermission without having 
agreed upon the first pargraph of clause 
four. They left off where they began, 
and as the opponents of the bill believe 
that clause four constitutes the most 
vital part of the bill, inasmuch as it in
volves a serious infringement of the in
herent rights pf provincial administra- 1 
tire power, they may deem it in their 
boundon duty to spend a much longer 
time on it in order to find a way to re
move the obstacle. It is admitted op 
the part of the government that there is 
an apparent anomaly between clauses 
three and four, the former giving 
powers to the department of education 
which the succeeding one takes away 
and invests a Catholic hoard of educa
tion noth them. This has been done on 
the assumption that the provincial gov
ernment will refuse to give effect to the 
rem’edial law, but the opponents of the 
bill claim that it is premature to make 
provision for default on the part of a 
power that primarily ought to act. The 
Catholics in Ontario, they claim, de
pended oç the Protestant majority and * 
on a premier hostile to separate schools'
to work out and establish the rights New York, April 6.—A special cable dis
and privileges for them, and the Oath- patch to the World from its London cor
olles have done so in all other provinces, heepondent says: A positive statement 
and why cannot they place dependence came to-night from a leading financier of 
in the Protestants of Manitoba to work thlscltythat England has concluded a 

. , , » ,, ., T, treaty with Spain. The final message toout rights for them there. It would bo me ls “Within ten days Europe will
better for them to do that than to nave be startled by the official announcement of 
a conflict between the authority of the tlljg act_-> j give this statement with that 
Dominion and province. reserve which its national importance re-

Mr. McCarthy has a series of ques- quires, pointing out only that the sensitive 
tions on the order book relating to the money interests of the city are often bet- 
fishery overseer of Port Arthur dis- ter "'nformed on such matters than any
trict. He implies that six licences were other part of the community, except the
paid foy by a man named Nuttail, and highest official anthority. Such a treaty 

. -, ., - .. . , would have, a, vastly important bearingthat only three licenses were received upon tho Cuban question In the United 
by him.' Mr. McCarthy wants to knew States. '’I quotcrv to my Informant the 
what became of the difference in die statement in New York newspapers reach-ing me by yesteraday’s mail that
amounts. Washington government had received a

An order in council has been passed semi-official intimation from the British
allowin'» a refund of duties nn cotton minister that Great Britain would approveanow in„ a reiuna or duties on cotton (f the recognltlon by the united States of
twine entering into the manufacture of Cuban belligerency. His reply was that 
fishing nets. exactly the contrary was the case. In the

Hon Mr Laurier- was in his sent flrst Place the Salisbury ministry is dls-, Lia liner was in his seat posed to do anything it can with safety
when the house met to-day, loking w-od and reason to check the pretensions of 

Since the entry of Sir Charles Tapper hnd happy after his visit to Toronto. American interference with either West 
into the huose it has been made mani- Hon Mr. Dickey was also in his seat. ^^hn^heWtoA^di^^hfr^^GreaYBril 
festly plain that he has entirely lost Keplying to Mr. Laurier Sir Charles tain herself has most important interests; 
whatever grip he may have possessed. Tapper said that the report of the Win- secondly that Spain by this treaty has 
The daythat he took his seat he made nipeg conference would be laid on the retumJ™oT toTtotter’ï^re ‘or Strive 
the blunder of charging the opposition table at once. support o-f Spain in her conflict with the
with spending a fabulous sum to de- ---------------------- —— Cuban rebels.
feat him in his election He had no Cab., News. World trim’ Ha^aLa^yst0 ^
proofs, and simply succeeded m making Constantinople, April 6.—Replying to The total amount of sugar made in Cu-
'himself ridiculous. The result of this the United States charge d’affaires, Mr. ti* thls rea,r wiH ?ot pxc<:e(î 130,000 tons.
was the McConnell letter, and the John Riddle the grand vizier and -ho The norma! crop Is about 1.000 000 tons. _____ . ___ TT oui.il xviuuie. me gr.ina i îzier ana ne This enormous shrinkage means, it is esti-
subsequent preceedmgs m the Halifax minister of foreign affairs have declared mated, a money loss of $56,000.000. The to- 
police court. The evidence so far is that thev bare received no informai inn bacco crop will be greatly diminished. The
such as not to do any political good to regarding the alleged expulsion of the other p™duc‘s ot the island, hides mahog- q; • mi__ __ . . ri gaming tue aiiegta expulsion or tne any and cedar, are practically not to be
~*r Charles. Then came the defeat of Rev. George W. Knapp, American mis- 1 had. Flour, potatoes and the commonest 
the Chignecto bill, the mutilated tele- sionnrv from Bitlis Mr Knnnn hi« a I necessaries of life cannot be sold on busl-
gram from Greenway and the McNeill ready "arrived at Dierbekir and it an ness ?ri!1,lipIes; ^here Is no money. Ha-letter mhieb lie ,1 rp„_ eu\ arm ea at literoeair, ana it ap- vana is like a tomb. Even the cabs ceased
letter, which gave the lie direct to lup- pears that the local authorities wished to run in the streets in recognition of 
per when he said that McNeill had not to expel h>m secretly Mr Riddle is holy Thursday ajid Good Friday. Bus!- 
committeed him in regard to his reso- now awaiting instructions from Wash- No^newspiplrl^are’primed6” 8U8pended- 
lution on the preferential trade ques- ington. K! Bz is in mar Puerto Prln-

. tion. . _________________ cipe is known in Havana. Gen.
Such a record with a back-number . „ _ commanding Santa Clara province,

noliricinn and the flonservatives are American J>ew». been blamed for allowing Gomez to getP ,C a?, a .. :ae Conservati es are San p>ancigC0 April 6.—Geo. a.. Gard, through that province. Gomez was In 
not to blame if they feel disheartened , .. . - s*' th p ifi ’ such condition of physical exhaustion that
in being compelled to follow a man of late , , ,0t,. ne &ou.-Qern' 1 ae™c C°m he had no warlike desire. He was simply
this calibre in the house with the pros- pany f detective service, came up from endeavoring to avoid any Spanish

Vvîtw Los Angeles last night and is credited and to proceed by easy stages to find apects of having him premier before tile giving publicity to a conspiracy to P°lnt Î5 Puerto Principe province where
general elections come on. Every day ,,, s 'y?" to a . , pl .CJ T“ he could rest, hoping to regain his health,
makes Sir Mackenzie more popular h1olJd l’4> the Vanderb.lt special tram and Gomez is now not less than 25 miles
with the nartv and the baronet is lust at,duct Comelms Y anderbilt H,?7a°a- Hf',has beea communlca-
wnn tne party, and the baronet is just April G—Twentv street rail- tlon wltb Jose Maceo. The subsequent
as fast going backward. rtuuaio, April u. ± w enty street ran movements of the latter leader are uncer-

The house was in session two months 1 ^ay emplo.yes at Sycamore street struck tain 
before the remedial bill was proceeded | ^his fnd a general strike is ofAdmlrti ^anger^t^SpAnlsh minister
with, notwithstanding that parliament : fe?red. One striker has been arrested. out extra’ ships for the purpose only of 
was called for this purpose. The bill 1 -INiasrara rails, x., April (>. An- patrolling the Cuban coast. He was ex-
has now reached committee. It will j ^er factory has started operation “x'prered^vthlng but faille ^
never be read a third time. So it will I ot.her factory has started operations towardPth? United Stated feellnga
be seen that while the house was called electric power from the falls. It ; “No communication has been received
for that purpose it will have accomp- ! bs theexper,mental works of a chlorate j to» he*senffinfnr8*011’”
lished no real business before proroga- of DOtash fact“7' ,If the, expe-nment .^Spsto Cuba by Spato.” 8 °f 
tion day. As for the estimates for the provfs, ^tccessful a large plant will be Dispatches have been received here 
next year, they will not be passed, and ï1™ ^ manufacture of this J*lease of ms allege fiiibus-
consequently there will have to be a ; ch™L ^. ïÆm , „ • Œrltie7m Ac^Æ^the^re^m”'^
general election and another session be- i ^e*w ^>rk, April 6. Money Pn call is ceived here the Bermuda, after leaving Pu-
fore July. The general election will 1 fasy at 3: J“an 3%; pnrPe ™er^n" Z^Sts beftfrV ^ t°,ther ^llf
take place, most likely, early in June, ! Cfn^: mmlngb?o New Tork gTh^Hmïluras It
and parliament will meet soon after, exchange, firm withactual business in thorlties are still in possession of a small 
The result then of this session will be j at 489@d8£^ for demapd quantity of arms found on board the Ber-

! at 488@48914 for sixty days; posted < muda. 
i rates. 488%@489 and 4^%<S490: com
mercial bills, 487%; government bonds, 
steady; bar silver, 68; Mexican dollars,

vote oil
If ^ understood here will be taken on 

United States senate resolutions in 
1„. house of representatives to-day, is 

anxiously awaited here. In any case, 
it is pointed out out, that the hostilities 
in Cuba must soon cease as on the ap
proach of the rainy season no further 
re-in forcements worth mentioning «in 
Iren sent to Cuba until September. But 
llie war department is making extensive 
tireoa rations in this connection. Four 
ironclads and several torpedo boats 
lM,ly to sail on short notice in' order to 

in blockading the coast of

of the Government to KeepBALLINGTON BOOTH.
Its Promises.

The Revolting Salvationist Has a Long 
Conference With His Sister.

New York, April 6.—Mrs. Booth-Tuc
ker met Ballington Booth at the resi
dence of the latter at Montclair last 
night. The meeting lasted from 10 p. 
m. until 4:30 this morning. At its close 
Mrs. Booth-Tucker returned to his city. 
It is said the meeting between brother 
and sister was cordial and fraternal, but 
Ballington Booth at its close expressed 
his determination to adhere to the poli
cy which he had outlined, and from 
which he will not depart.

The Unhappy Conservative Family- 
Tapper’s Utter Failure lo 

Lead the Party.

YACHTING
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.

Nice, April 6.—In the cruising race 
from here to Monaco and return to-day 
the Ailsa won; Satanita second ; Britan
nia third.

i

are
Otttawa, March' 30.—Three weeks 

the great roar of the organ could still from Friday next and the present par- 
be heard. Its melody, however, had no 
effect. A woman who lay upon the 
threshold was being trampled upon when 
Patrolman Woolsey dragged her up the 
steps. She wgs taken away bleeding 
and in a swoon by friends who were 
summoned. By using force in some in, 
stances, and calling to the people to 
take their time, the policeman fought his 

to the auditorium, where he picked

take part
Cuba .should the insurgents be recogmz- 

helligerents. The general opinion 
however,, is the question as to

MISCELLANEOUS.
There was a slight mistake in the 

report of the Victoria Gun Club’s class 
firing on Good Friday. Messrs. F. S. 
Maclure and R. Jackson divided first 

j and second money in the first class on a 
score of 23 out of 25.

liament will have breathed its last. 
Before midnight on the 24th of April 
parliament will have died a natural 
death. The present government there
fore cannot longer postpone their ap
peal to the people. They have clung to 
power as long as they possibly can do 
so, and now they will have to face the 
people, whose interests they have gross
ly abused, and receive that sentence 
which wrong-doing always merits, and 
which is certain to follow the trans
gressors no matter how they may try 
to evade it. The government have tak
en six sessions to themseivea instead of 
five, and endeavored to steal six years’ 
power instead of five, but they have 
been thwarted in the latter attempt, and 
have got themselves in a rather awk
ward predicament. The present session 
of parliament, for instance, was called 
to pass the remedial t^U. Instead of a 
remedial bill there was a crisis. The 
very day that parliament met, that was 
the 2nd of January, the foundation for 
a crisis was laid in 'Dr. Montague’,» of
fice. Two days later, six members. of 
the cabinet resigned. What followed is 
too well remembered to need repetition. 
History contains no precedent for the 
Statement made by Mr. Foster in the 
ministers, that they resigned because 
their leader was an imbecile. The bead 
of this conspiracy will always be recog
nized as being Sir Charles Tupper, the 
baronet. The evidence against him was 
so strong that any refutation is impos
sible. The baronet invited himself to 
Canada, through Sir Mackenzie Bowell. 
No sooner did he arrive here than the 
Conspiracy commenced. Sir Mackenzie 
Whs not the easy victim that the gang 
imagined, and the premier held his own 
so stropgly, backed up by Lord Aber
deen, that it was necessary for the con
spirators to surrender. The only con
dition agreed to them was that the old 

1 man Tupper would replace his son in 
the. cabinet, This change was made 
and the election in Cape Breton follow-

vtl as

whether United States intervention in 
ill be left to President Cleve- 

lt is believed that the latter will 
a preliminary offer

IN THE SOUDAN.Cuba 
land.
put. at least as 
the friendly offices of the United States 
i„ the matter while intimating that oth
er steps may be taken should the offer 
lie refused. The Spanish cabinet were 
t„ lie in session to-day from about the 
lime the United States congress assem
bles until the vote in the house of rep
resentatives is taken.

It is understood that the ministers 
to be summoned by the Queen Re- 

L-ent and the whole matter discussed. 
Altlimili some of the newspapers de
clare that a crisis is at hand, the fact 
remains that the people are almost en- 
tirel.v calmed down and that- little or no

The Dervishes Threatening Several of 
the Egyptian Poéts. SPAIN AND BRITAINway

up three other women who had fainted. 
Sexton Alilson, with several others, 
made their way to the attic and had 
nearly extinguished the flames when the 
firemen arrived. The sexton was severe
ly burned while fighting the flames. The 
damage to the church was nominal, but 
the injuries do those hurt in the rush for 
the street were not fatal.

Cairo, April 6i—Considerable anxiety 
is felt here in Unofficial circles concern
ing the fate of the advance guard of 
Egyptian troops operating against the 
Dervishes, a strong force of whom is 
also reported to be near Assuan. On the 
Berber road, the enemy is also reported 
to be in strong force and in addition to 
Murat, the Dervishes are threatening 
Fort Helaib on the Egyptian coast of 
the Red sea. Dervishes are further an
nounced to have arrived at Kokreb, 50 
miles west of Suakim. Another battal-

Said to Have an Understanding» 
Which Will Shortly be An

nouncednre

Destitution in the island of Cuba 
—More Spanish Ships—The 

Bermuda Again.DIMMOCR-HARRISON.w:ir talk is to be heard. Military and 
naval preparations are being made by 
the war department and the admiralty, 
nmro in the nature of precautionary 
measures, the ultimate object of which 
is to further the still more energetic 
prosecution of the campaign against the 
insurgents.

ion has been sent to Suakim in order to 
reinforce the garrison. It is thought the 
Dervishes 'will attack the Egyptian en
trenched positions.

Suakim, April 6.—Friendly

11
Ex-President HarrisOn

Dlmmock Were Married This 
Morning.

and Mrs.
Arabs

have routed the Dervishes at Hoyet, 
killing twenty of tnem.

The defences of Havana have been 
greatly strengthened recently by the ad
dition to the armament of that place 

• of a number of the heaviest guns. Ad
ditional earthworks have been thrown 

I an on the land side and everything pos- 
I sihle has been done to make that place 

capable of withstanding a combined at- 
j tack by sea and land. The Spanish 
I troops in Cuba now number 150,0(H) 
I men all armed, and all important towns 

a re. strongly garrisoned. Aft o proof; of 
tins it is pointed out that'the insurgents 
have not been able to capture a city of 
r.ny note, although the war has lasted 
over a year.

A GEORGIAN TRAGEDY.

This 'is Their Second Offence, so 
Neither Was Nervous During 

the Ceremony.

A Young Lady Killed! in a Parlor by a 
Jealous Lover.

1
Talbotton, Ga., April 6.—Miss S allie 

Emma Owen, a beautiful and wealthy 
young lady of this city, was shot and 
instantly killed last night at nine 
o'clock in the parlor of J. H. McCoy’s 
residence, by Dr. W, L. Rydejy.ua.:> 
prominent dentist. Hon. A. P. Persons, 
a prominent, candidate for congress-, 
was standing beside Miss Owen when 
the fatal shot was fired, 
shot at but received only a flesh wound. 
Dr. Ryder was a lover of Miss Owen, 
and it is presumed that she refused to 
marry him, and that he was frenzied1 
with jealousy. Ryder was captured by 
a posse a few miles from town at 11 
o’clock last night. He made 
cussful attempt to suicide by cutting his 
throat.

New York April G.—The marriage of 
, Mrs. Mary Lord Dimmock and General 
• Benjamin Harrison was solemnized nl 
St. Thomas’ church this afternoon. Dr. 
Wesley Brown, the rector, officiated, 
and the ceremony took place in

of relatives and select friends 
of the bride and groom., The church 
was decorated simply and effectively, 
with lilac and ascension lilies arranged 
in exquisite taste by Mrs. Dimmock 
herself. The bridal procession formed 
in the following order: Mr. E. F. Tib- 
bett, Mr. Daniels and Mr. Ransdell, 
ushers; Mrs. Dimmock and Lieut. Park
er proceeded to the chancel, where G n- 
ern! Harrison, accompanied by his best 

General Tracey, received 
For the march, Dr. George Wil-

]
the

tneHe was also
In spite of the fact it has been offici

ally denied here and in Havana that 
Captain-General Weyler has tendered 
liis resignation or is to be recalled. All 
classes of people express astonishment 
that the commander-in-chief in Cuba 
lias accomplished so little. Most peo- 
I'lc here, however, in view of the out- 
civ against Weyler in the United 
States would look upon his reeajl in the 
nature of a humiliating back down 
the part of Spain. This might lead to 

results here, but amidst all 
these clouds is a. feeling struggling for 
"llieial recognition that in arbitration 
there is a way out of all such difficul
té- iliât, with mutual concessions and 
tlie use

presence

ed.

an unsuc-

THERE WIajL nii NO COMBINE.

Steel Manufacturers -Reassure the Tin 
Plate Workers in This Point.

New York, April 6.—The Herald says. 
Before the steel manufacturers’ assoe- 
iaton met yesterday, they were waited 
upon by a committee from the tinplate 
makers’ association, who desired that a 
discrimination should be 
favor. Tuey declared that any advance 
ipn the price of steel would injuriously 
affect the tinplate industry. The tin
plate committee consisted of John Jar- 
iett, secretary of the association; O. W. 
Graham of Bridgeport, Ohio; George 
Grier, president of the Newcastle tin
plate company, and Warner Ames of 
Niles,
their request would be duly considered. 
The steel men state that it is not true 
that a trust is in course of formation.

“That would be a bar,” said one, “to 
the enrollment of some manufacturing 
concerns in the organization. For ex
ample, the laws of the state of Illinois 
would make it illegal for the Illinois 
steel cpmpany to join ns. This is not a 
trust. It is a protective association. 
Our object is not so much to advance 
prices as to keep them at a profitable 
rate. The steel industry, like every 
other, has been largely at the mercy of 
the brokers, who have for purely spec
ulative purposes persuaded firms to man
ufacture largely in excess of any needs. 
Brokers are the only persons to receive 
benefit. This confrence is for the pur
pose of limiting the production and out
put in some degree, always producing a 
sufficient supply according to the*needs 
of the country.”

“Then you will manufacture for con
tract only?”

“Practically that is what I mean. As 
to any advance in price, that is hardly 
a just thing to say about it. Instead of 
producing at a loss we propose to pro
duce for a profit.”
\ The Illinois steel company of Chicago 

and the Schoenburger steel company of 
Pittsburg were not represented at the 
conference.

From other sources it was learned that. 
differences of opinion as to the manner 
in which the new arrangements shall be 
carried into execution1 have developed 
already.

on
hisman.serious bride.

liam Warren, organist of the church, 
played a bridal chorus from Lohengrin, 
and during the entire ceremony he play
ed very softly Mascagni’s intermezzo 
from Cavalleria Rusticana. The mar-

Immed-

I

of diplomacy of a high order, 
arrangement can be arrived at 
will give satisfaction to all con-

«‘med.

some
riage service proper was used, 
lately the benediction was pronounced 

Mrs. Harrison, Lient.
made in their

General and 
Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Pinchot walk
ed down the aisle to the strains of the 
Tannhauser march of Wagner, and en
tering carriages they were driven to the 
residence of Mr. Pinchot, where ligot 
refreshments were served and the party 
donned their travelling attire for the 
trip to Indianapolis.,

Mrs. Harrison, who is a small but 
very graceful woçnan,. of rather dork 
complexion, and very bright, attractive 
appearance, is related to General Har
rison through his last wife, who was 
her aunt. She was born in Princeton, 
Penn., where she married her first hus
band, Walter L. Dimmock, who died a 
few months afterwards. She spent con
siderable time at the White House del
ing General Harrison’s administration, 
and was a great favorite with her aunt, 
the late Mrs. Harrison.

General Benjamin Harrison, bom in 
Ohio in August, 1833, is in his p3rd 
year, and is a grandson of W. H. Har
rison, the eighth president of the United 
States. After graduating from the 
law school in 1853, he was elected offi
cial reporter of the supreme court of 
Indiana. In 1862 he raised a regiment 
and went into the field as colonel. He 
served through a number of important 
engagements with distinction and was 
breveted brigadier-general before the 
close of the war. On his return to In
dianapolis after the war, he resum'd 
the study of law, and in 1876, when 
the regular nominee withdrew shortly 
before election, the nomination was 
forced upon General Harrison for the 
governorship for which he was defeated 
by a narrow majority. In 1880 he was 
eicted to the United States senate from 
Indianapolis, served one term and was 
in 1888 elected president of the United 
States.

New York, April 6.—The World this 
morning says: 
ived official notice lest night that he 
could take possession of the gold medals 
presented to him by Spain and Brazil, 
while he was president, as a token of 
esteem from the two governments. Mr. 
Harrison could not accept the medals 
except by an act of congress, and they 
have for years been locked up at tne 
treasury department. The passage of 
the act necessary to allow Mr.. Har
rison to receive them, and the signing of 
the measure by President Cleveland cn

1 ull:l- it is asserted, all claims, to the 
(•"iitrary, could hardly, under anv cir- 
fuiiistuiK-cs, enter the sisterhood of the
! lur('(l States, in this generation, and it 

not admitted here that the people of 
, , 1 !lit,,<1 States would be willing to 
!1 llv war on Spain in order to bring 

' , " t siu-li an addition to the number 
'■'■Hes of the union. There remains, 

J’10 Plan of giving Cuba some 
"vlf government which, possibly 

;il, Ï pl;ln of the Dominion of Canada, 
a settlement of the inter- 

external troubles which
for the time being and 
to drive Spain into bank- 

I iHlor the circumstances, the 
aiixi,.-.. apparent calm, mingled with 
I , ‘til which to-day’s vote in the 

1 ■ 11tes house of representatives 
\V,v. " <an readily be understood.

D. C„ April 6.—The 
adopted the senate concurrent 

4 . .^' "twiis by an unofficial vote of 
Tbi- ,'*•

'd tlx-

is
Pando, 

has

Ohio. They were informed that

!force

have

- of

Ia will ■il.

war-
•llicial an-announeement has eonfirm- 
";ilenient of the unomc al

Hue vote,
whatever being shown. The 

'>'■ resolutions was taken in the 
11 :l motion to adopt the confer- 

1 l",n. the report showing that the 
s. md agreed to the senate reso- 

ll> resolutions being conçur
ent need the approval of the 

of course, will be sent to 
usual channels so that 

i '“((ave official notification of 
"Mmon of

. i' a needless expenditure of between 
$800,000 and $1,000,000. If ever a gov
ernment merited an ignominious defeat 
it is the present aggregation, who are 
not* only corrupt but incompetent.

SLABTOWN.

In-,;,
him Anna—Is It an interesting sto 

Daisy—Exteremely interesting! 
think I skipped twenty pages.

:

don’tlie
54%.tin.

Dasham—The audience at the* Cheapstde 
theatre last night was so big that they had 
to put the orchestra under the stage.

Kasham—I don’t blame them. I wonder 
they don’t put It there when tne audience 
is small, too.

congress on the Cubanfl'H'Stifl,.
.. ;‘!|',11ia- Ha- April 6.—Dr. John 

city I,'.,' : a lpadlDg Cuban patriot of tbi» 
s i ''('(aved a letter from an un- 

^-ijvmpathizer who signs himself 
l-.r xi mo ramonte-’’ enclosing a check 

,, "! aid of the Cuban cause,
(,xv „/a f°r $1.000 to be given to the 

■ ;is Huban journalist who act-
Reiici,- F,rj" to Hie Cuban delegate, 
fill hi left, ...ada Halma. This makes the 
Givoii r,', " 11,1 Hr. Guiteras has re-
Tli(, firs,1111 ai1 unknown correspondent.
""iffi,' ""'“oh. came two months ago.

<1’ock for $2.000 in aid of 
' «bom -, ' n eausp; the second, received 

for SUooo°"tL ater- contained a check
’"'(■client are.,writtèn în wed Dr. J. Edward! Kenny, PamelHte,
' lstnise,i j. ' . ' mt evidently in a who recently resigned in College Green
eV an acknnwffia 6 ,w,nter requests 1 division of Dublin dty, Mr. J. L. Car- 

"ban ncwsnnrm Sn2t be made ™ tke ! ew, Parnellite, was returned without 
Spaper Patna. I opposition.

MILLIONS MARRY MILLIONS.

Vanderbilt and Payne-Whitney Wealth to 
to be Welded1 In Wedlock.

RUNNING THE BLOCKADE

ku An American Schooner Forced 4o Re
turn to Key West.

'«■n
“I: New York, April 6.—The World this The Duke of Tori ror-ontm __morning says: The engagement of Ger- > collection of Hostage atarni^toLinp^f^th- 

trude Vanderbilt and Harry Payne Whit- , Rothschild D was i^nî-ed for 
New York, April 6.—A special to the ney is now admitted by all their friends ooo. 1 was ln8Ured for ?600’'

and denied by none of the family. It only 
, ,, , . , , awaits the formality of an announcement,

encan schooner Martha, which left As Miss Vanderbilt is the daughter of
expedition 1 Cornelius Vanderbilt, and therefore the 

prospective heiress to one-fourth of about 
, , $100,000.000, and as Harry Payne Whitney

entire party, after having met a Span- ; is the prospective heir to one-half of the 
ish cruiser several times and barelv es- Payne-Whitney millions, this statement is 
eaping capture in Cuban waters. The bound t0 attract considerable attention, 
party consisted of five Americans and 
ten Cubans.

«nil ,,
"1,1, - Herald from Key West says: The Am-

Bings—Some archaeologists have come ac
ross the remains of a prehistoric hog In 
Central Africa, but they can’t place it. 

Inks—It probably belongs to tin

General Harrison reee- tbere last night with an 
bound for Cuba, has returned with the e sausage.PARNELLITE ELECTED.

“I cannot deceive you,” faltered the man 
accused of killing his wife and children. 

I am Innocent.”! ur.? - r * sTSSHjwSS
murderer ot his great grandmother.

Dr. Kenny’s Successor for College Green 
Elected By Acclamation'.

Dublin, April 6.—In the election to
day for a member of parliament to enc

lin

ROYAL Baking Powder* \ Ben Jonson—Don’t get a big head,
- -, I William. Yon had a run of luck as itHighest of all In leavening , wag but you were never cut out to

Strength.—Xi. S. Government Report i write topical songs.—Puck.

I

Miss Laura (In a pair of stupendous 
8leev»s)—How do I look, Ned?

I Ned (rat
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